Responsible research and innovation (RRI) is taking a role to assist all types of stakeholders including industry to move research and innovation initiatives to responsible manner for tackling grand challenges. The literature on RRI focuses little on how industry can implement RRI principles. In solving such gap in the literature, this article constructs a solid framework that provides a conceptual starting point for future research on levels of RRI. It draws a fundamental path to align industrial activities with environmental and societal needs. The framework develops a normatively grounded conceptual path for managing and assessing RRI principles in industry. This study depicts five successive RRI implementation stages and exhibits three RRI dimensions that represent different categories and corresponding indicators for that. The rationale behind this framework has been derived from extant models of corporate social responsibility (CSR) literature. Drawing on these models, this study develops stages and dimensions of RRI for discussing why industry should become engaged in RRI, how industry can embed RRI principles into research and innovation processes, how companies progress from one RRI stage to another, and how industry can manage all RRI dimensions systematically.
INTRODUCTION
Responsible research and innovation (RRI) has emerged in recent years as a potential bridge between science and society that aims to increase the public value of science. The European research framework Horizon 2020 has also a dedicated section for RRI entitled 'Science with and for Society'. In a nutshell, RRI is about better aligning the needs and values of society with what is happening in the world of science. When this alignment is not well done, the outcomes of research and innovation (R&I) tend to lose their legitimacy. RRI is to prove legitimacy of R&I, and from a holistic view, prove legitimacy of science. In essence, modern societies increasingly rely on research and innovation (R&I) to address the most pressing worldwide problems such as demographic change, security, and environmental or social sustainability. Current European policy specifically underlines the importance of R&I in addressing these so-called "grand challenges" and, more generally, to tackle them promoting a responsible approach to R&I. [7, 9, 10] Addressing the grand challenges successfully would lead to the prospect of living a safe life with increased quality of life [14] . As a result of grand challenges, various social, cultural, economic and environmental problems, such as sustainable energy, affordable health care, cyber security, economic wellbeing and growth, demographic change, and child mortality, have emerged in the globe. RRI implementations plan for industry could address such regulatory gaps and tackle existing grand challenges.
The present study aims to contribute to RRI literature by establishing a conceptual framework, shows different stages of RRI in industry in connecting to RRI dimensions; In essence, this paper investigates a progressive integration of societal concerns into firms' management process, renders a theoretically robust basis for delineating responsibility trajectory-from to higher stages of RRI-, and propose a conceptual framework that operationalize RRI in industry.
To address these aims, the conceptual framework is developed as the basis for discussing why RRI components should be integrated into industrial levels, how they might be assess internally and systematically, and how they can implement in industry.. The literature on RRI is reviewed in the next section. This article will be continued by an overview of for managing RRI in industry by shedding light on RRI stages and RRI dimensions.. At the end, this study discusses about potential connections between RRI stages and RRI dimensions and proposes some for future research.
RESPONSIBLE RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
In defining RRI, Von Schomberg [30, p. 9] argues that "Responsible Research and Innovation is a transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and innovators become mutually responsive to each other with a view to the (ethical) acceptability, sustainability and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products (in order to allow a proper embedding of scientific and technological advances in our society)." Von Schomberg's definition of RRI, the most commonly cited in the literature, is broad and underscores several important aspects. The concept has common currency for at least three reasons. First, it reflects RRI concerns, where the process and product of innovation must be taken into account and RRI activities aim at ethical acceptability and societal desirability of R&I outcomes. Second, public engagement of different stakeholders (RRI actors) is regarded crucial ingredient for RRI. Third, the need of having improved outcomes of research and innovation is well captured in the description of RRI (RRI norms/values). The extant literature presents the concept of RRI in quite similar ways; from Stahl point of view [26] , RRI is regarded as a higher-level responsibility or meta-responsibility by which R&I outcomes must be enriched through shaping, maintaining, developing, coordinating and aligning existing activities, actors and normative expectations [4] . This idea is represented in the following figure: 
RRI Actors
According to Figure 1 , given engagement of various actors at different levels in the research and innovation systems, all existing RRI stakeholders should be addressed to align technology outcomes to values, needs and expectations of society [11] . These actors include policy-makers at national, regional and local level, professional bodies, legislators, research funders, individual researchers, research organizations (both publicly and privately funded), educational organizations, industry, users of research and innovation, research ethics committees and their members, civil society actors, and public bodies at different levels. This list is not exhaustive, but reflects general aim to shed light on the relevant actors.
In fact, there are substantial variations in the degree to which actors adopt RRI to become co-responsible for the innovation process. And the degree of responsibility/co-responsibility, which varies on the society, induced from a complex relationship between RRI dimensions: actors, activities, and values/norms.
RRI Activities
The constant development of RRI concept is derived when one may address a broad array of RRI activities, which the extant literature points them inclusively. To become more responsive to society's needs through R&I system and aligning technology outcomes with and for the needs and values of society, R&I projects need to be assessed if they are socially and ethically desirable and acceptable. Many ways of assessing aspects of R&I projects have been identified over time; there are including risk assessment, impacts assessment, and technology assessment. Kermisch [16] argues an integral connectivity between risk and responsibility in which the need of integrating RRI into research and innovation could be fulfilled by risk assessment [21] . Another type of assessment is impact assessment in which identifications of possible consequences of particular types of risk, in turn subsequent assessing would perform proactively. Privacy impact assessments (PIA) [2, 15] and ethics impact assessment based on Wright model [32] reflect unequivocal role of impact assessment in RRI. Furthermore, in covering technology assessment, Grunwald points that "technology assessment (TA) as a most common collective designation of the systematic methods used to scientifically investigate the conditions for and the consequences of technology to denote their societal evaluation" [13] . TA shall add reflexivity to technology governance [1] by integrating any available knowledge on possible side effects, by supporting the evaluation of technologies according to societal values and ethical principles, by elaborating strategies to deal with inevitable uncertainties, and by contributing to constructive solutions of societal conflicts around science and technology.
In view of the complexity of relations between the needs and values of society with what is happening in the world of science, prospective studies and foresight activities contribute to RRIrelated activities assessment to focus on the consequences of science, likewise address grand challenges. As indicated in the Owen work [22] , RRI aims to be anticipatory by using foresight techniques. In essence, while lack of technology foresight is labeled as one single irresponsible actor [31] , future studies [24] or foresight research [3, 20] can be identified as one single responsible actor. However, as many actors are involved in innovation processes, neither irresponsible nor responsible outcomes are seldom the result of one single actor.
Allocating roles of responsibility to all stakeholders engaged in the research and innovation processes is a key component of RRI, which induced from leading responsible governance models [29] . In essence, due to the need for the legitimacy of research funding and certain scientific and technological advances, public engagement with science and technology across all involved actors should be taken into account [30] . In the presence of strong public engagement, at their different mechanism levels-upstream, midstream, and downstream [23] , "technology push" and "policy pull" of new technologies are addressed and, ideally, would be moderated through involvement of actors.
To address other RRI action lines argued by EC including ethics, gender equality, open access, science education, and governance, they need to be drawn on a further range of processes and activities. One may argue integration of ethical values into research and innovation processes, which emerges, for instance, at value-sensitive design to facilitate such integration [19] . Likewise, responsible governance of research and innovation should be addressed from all stakeholders. Further, scientific education lies at the core of RRI activities by which increase the perceived value of RRI and awareness among stakeholders. As such, training approach on its various levels would find its linkage to RRI [12] . To operate RRI in proper way, stakeholders need to engage women in science, especially at senior levels to promote gender equality in science. In addition, returning to EC action lines and following an explicit policy goal, open access to scientific knowledge, research results and data is deemed as a basis term to boost innovation and increase the use of scientific results by all societal actors. Hence, the progress towards more open access in policy (member states level), strategy (research organization level) and in performance should be taken into account.
There is further range of activities in the space of RRI such as external evaluation and professionalism [26] , project reflexivity [30] , RRI-sensitive research methodology [19] , and standardization and regulation [6, 8] . Collectively, this enumeration of activities does not claim to be exhaustive, but all of activities fall under the term of RRI.
RRI Values and Norms
To create a responsible research and innovation process, a holistic view of the value proposition is required that covers the social, cultural, economical and environmental benefits of R&I. Research and innovation should responsible to the needs and expectation of society and reflect its values on different levels [5] Some of the central objectives are an improved quality of life and a reduction of the number of people living in poverty, an increased employment rate and employment opportunities for all citizens, respect for fundamental rights, sustainable development, a competitive social market economy, and respect for cultural and social diversity [11] . Hence, the consideration of value for RRI actors needs to be extended explicitly.
To summarize, RRI action lines involves actors taking responsible roles -address RRI activities -by spelling-out "regulatory gaps". To develop such engagement, having an RRI-based organizational learning is proposed in this article. Particularly this study seeks to develop a management approach for industry as one of RRI actors in which explain why industry should become involved in RRI, how industrial stakeholders in different sizes may implement RRI components internally and systematically, and how their progress can be assessed by internal staff.
MANAGING RRI IN INDUSTRY
Industry does not take the same actions for implementing RRI as other RRI actors do. One can argue the aim of RRI in industry is to ensure positive impacts of technology for exploring and capturing high level of responsibility in research and innovation (R&I) initiatives; In essence, new research, products and services should design and develop by set of functional requirements to address the grand challenges, reduce the regulatory gaps, obtain appropriate knowledge on the consequences of the outcomes of R&I, and evaluate both outcomes and options in terms of societal needs and moral values effectively and successfully.
Researchers have only recently focus on how RRI principles might be implemented in industry. As a result, little is known about components of RRI implementation plan for industry. What current RRI initiatives fail to emphasize to a sufficient degree is managing RRI principles in industry given industry' characteristics. To understand how RRI principles could integrate into industrial level, it is necessary to take into account awareness of RRI-related issues and convince industry to engage, map of a framework to company for assessing RRI-related issues, and implement RRI eventually. While couples of generic implementing tools have been identified in corporate social responsibility (CSR), few tools if any have been developed within RRI context to assist industry in the practical design of responsibility. Thus, this study firstly uses existing CSR tools to design a conceptual framework for various stages of implementation of RRI in industry, subsequently develop an RRI tool in better understanding responsible value creation within industrial stakeholders.
This paper identifies a need for a novel framework to assist industry in better aligning RRI principles along the value chain. This model seeks to align better six RRI action lines namely ethics; gender equality; open access; public engagement; science education; and governance with organizational practices and processes of companies. The ultimate aim of the research is to design a framework in which contributes to industry to implement RRI. To address this aim, this paper outlines the most important aspects of RRI in the extant literature; subsequently establish the conceptual framework.
Observing on collected data from RRI actors, the dimensions of RRI implementation plan have been shown at three levels, which are namely RRI awareness, RRI assessment, and RRI implementing. The three dimensions demonstrate the different types and corresponding indicators for RRI required. These dimensions depict how RRI is ideally understood and integrated within R&I practices and processes. In fact, they have been derived from raised assumptions in how industry can integrate RRI principles and methodologies into research and innovation processes. Hence, to integrate RRI, awareness of issues related to RRI for convincing to engage, assessing of RRI besides mapping of a framework to company, and internal implementation of RRI should be taken into account.
To develop this schema of RRI more in depth and applicable for industry, this work also focuses on Zadek' model of CSR-based organizational learning [33] . This model represents successive stages of CSR implementation plan to integrate societal issues into organizational practices. For doing so in RRI context, this conceptual framework is inspired by Zadek' model from CSR in which show progressive stages of capturing RRI values from no accepting RRI principles in place to holistic RRI model with full implementation of RRI principles. In principle, the framework helps to link industrial stakeholders to issues related to RRI and observe societal concerns' integration steps in companies constantly. Collectively, this novel model aims to monitor RRI dimensions in different stages and see companies' progress in reducing grand challenges over time. Furthermore, this RRI framework offers industry a practical guideline tool for managing RRI by looking at defined RRI dimensions and RRI stages in industry.
FRAMEWORK
Three certain RRI themes emerged from the literature, which further acknowledge the need to design a framework for tracking RRI levels. They are namely RRI awareness, RRI assessment, and RRI implementation. At the same time, five common RRI stagesdefensive, compliance, managerial, strategic, and civil-depict the need for embedding responsibility within research and innovation practices and processed in industry. This section draws a framework based on both above implications.
The Stages of RRI
One of the useful analytical tools in classifying companies behavior is stage models in which one may evaluate progressive steps of a certain behavior in companies over time [17, 18] . For RRI, the stages from lower to higher engagement in RRI are depicted in Figure 2 . To render such a figure, applicable indicators are needed to set out how industry advances from a certain stage to another. These indicators will identify from responsibility report, code of conduct in firms, ethical reports, etc. The conceptual framework in this article aims to set of criteria, which classify the different stages of RRI. In this spirit, the Zadek' model [33] from CSR assists to draw this model. Zadek acquired five CSR stages namely defensive, compliance, managerial, strategic, and civil. In fact, to identify different levels of RRI principles, which integrated into research and innovation practices and processes, similar stages for RRI inspired by CSR are needed to show progressive steps of company involvement in RRI from defensive level to civil one. It is however fundamentally important to imply this point that whereas some R&I activities could be linked to more advanced stage like civil stage, other similar activities at the same company might not be advanced enough. In other words, RRI action lines have been integrated into some activities of a company more advanced rather into other activities. Thus, an overview of different stages determine the path to engage RRI action lines along the value chain for research and innovation activities.
At defensive stage, companies are not engaged in RRI activities, either because they are not aware of RRI action lines or deny social responsibilities in general, or due to not being able to address them. The adoption of compliance stage is more challenging for companies to which adhere to existing regulations which laid for social responsibilities, sustainability, and in particular RRI. In practice, however, while some operating regulations might be applied in distinctive areas, these laws do not follow in companies in other regions. Hence, the weakness of regulatory governance in few areas could be named as a significant problem in this stage. From managerial stage to the higher stages RRI principles are reflected into research and innovation practices; in essence, at managerial stage some issues related to RRI activities but not all of them, such as gender equality or ethics, is/are taken into account. Following the similar model, at strategic stage a firm has set a holistic RRI agenda to address full range of RRI principles by having particular protocols in place. At this stage, sometimes companies spending resources on reflecting RRI outcomes in their SWOT analysis. At the highest stage called civil stage, the company with the coherent RRI agenda in place, tries to promote RRI issues-related to third parties. In principle, the company action is leveraged to address, develop, and promote RRI agenda to others. 
Dimensions of Implementing RRI
The three dimensions of this framework namely RRI awareness, RRI assessment, and RRI implementation are acquired from the RRI literature [4, 22, 26] . These RRI implementation dimensions help clearly in specifying RRI indicators in order for monitoring organizational characteristics in terms od responsibility; such indicators are named for instance acceptance of social interaction along value chain, acknowledgment of RRI principles in SWOT analysis, etc for RRI awareness. According to the logic of the study, industrial stakeholders firstly should become aware of issues related to RRI, subsequently acknowledge the social connection along the value chain, and eventually reflect RRI principles in their SWOT analysis. All these indicators in RRIawareness dimension are included. After awareness level and based on established view of RRI, social concerns and democratic accountability should be integrated into R&I practices and processes so that the anticipatory governance principles for R&I is set. [27, 30] The first dimension of "RRI awareness" indicates how companies might gain knowledge, access to, and work on integrating RRI into their processes. The purpose of this initial step is to convince top-level in companies for further discussion of RRI to find possible steps for implementation. Collectively with what explained about RRI stages so far, within the framework, companies awareness of action lines of RRI is varies from the lower stages to the higher ones; companies' prioritization for addressing RRI action lines specify which certain RRI principles they are directly associated. For instance, a company needs to be evaluated in the case of ethics, or open access, and another company focus much more on gender equality and governance. As such, this dimension represent the extent to which a company is aware of issues related to RRI and accept a social interaction with other stakeholders along the value chain, and thus reflect RRI concerns into SWOT analysis. Hence, this dimension has three functional indicators: RRI-awareness, social-interaction acceptance along the value chain, and RRI principles acknowledgement in SWOT.
The second dimension namely RRI assessment is with a high level manager in the company who will be tasked with developing the strategy for implementing RRI. Managers carry different degree of RRI over the R&I processes. Thus, companies need to assess the role and distribution of RRI principles on R&I processes. In doing so, this framework refers to the literature where risk assessment, impact assessment, and technology assessment are the main directions of assessing of R&I processes [13, 21, 25, 26] . The risk assessment is fulfilled because of an integral connectivity between risk and responsibility [16] . Impact assessment in companies deal with consequences of particular types of risk, such as privacy impact assessments (PIA) and ethics impact assessment. Further, the third indicator as discussed above is technology assessment, which is a most common collective action. Technology assessment in this framework is in place to evaluate technologies in linkage with RRI action lines. As such, three operational indicators are determined for the RRI-related activities assessment: risk assessment, impact assessment, and technology assessment.
The third dimension is RRI implementation. One may assume that once the general agreement on RRI awareness and RRI assessment have been reached, the principles and ideas of RRI should be implemented; as such, the company should look at the actual RRI practices applying in the R&I processes. A concert RRI value proposition is developed when social, cultural, economical and environmental values are addressed correctly; therefore, industrial stakeholders must be connected to the other external actors in order for implementing RRI by fulfilling those values. Such an external connection initially reflects the extent to which company engage in RRI jointly with other actors and may be given on stakeholder involvement. Moreover, collective actions require to be existed in place to augment interactive activities between different RRI actors in implementing RRI activities. Thus, external RRI as a sub-dimension of RRI implementation dimension has its two operational indicators consist of collective action and stakeholder involvement.
Another sub-dimension of RRI implementation is identified in interaction with internal actors. Based on extant data in the literature, more internal detailed instances regarding RRI implementation can be studied such as the type of operational practices and procedures and staff involvement. In essence, the behavior of staff within RRI actors, in particular in industry could influence on R&I processes in which organizational governance structures are deployed for implementing RRI-related activities; furthermore, industry' operational practices and procedures could affect the scope of RRI-related tasks in industry. As such, at this dimension the interaction will be with an employee who undertakes R&I processes and the one takes care about integration of RRI into these processes. Hence, this sub-dimension is divided into two certain operational indicators including staff involvement and operational practices and procedures.
Stages and Dimensions
Based on these theoretical insights, the three dimensions and their ten operational indicators of the framework are interacted with five discussed RRI stages. The connection between these operational indicators and stages determines how industry could integrate principles and methodologies of RRI into R&I processes in industry. For now, it is not the purpose of this paper to go into much depth into elaboration of this connection; it is nevertheless important to know that this is a linkage between RRI stages and RRI dimensions.
This novel framework includes:
§ Five stages of RRI awareness, which show the progressive steps from no awareness of RRI to full its awareness; companies may pass the stages from defensive reactions to civil level. Identifying stages separately assist in addressing RRI aspects within organizational practices and procedures. § A segment to assess RRI activities within R&I processes. The proposed conceptual framework seeks to apply the range of assessments related to RRI such as risk assessment, impact assessment, and technology assessment. The level of relevant assessments coverage all stages including managerial and strategic ones.
§
An implementation plan for RRI to capture RRI values and norms. The company is represented collective action and stakeholder involvement at external level as well as indicates operational practices and staff involvement at internal level in order for facilitating integration of RRI action lines along the value chain; this could happen in five consecutive stages, which inspired from CSR literature -defensive, compliance, managerial, strategic, and civil.
Collectively, by presenting a set of stages and dimensions for RRI, the conceptual framework is intended to map out all existing levels to deliver responsibility into industry.
CONCLUSION
Responsible research and innovation concept seems a key to manage future research and innovation processes to delivering meta-responsibility for society [4, 26] . The conceptual framework developed in this article is intended for embedding RRI action lines into R&I processes. In fact, this framework shows how companies move from one RRI stage to another. The aim of this article is to exhibit an ideal stage of RRI for industry. It is necessary in rising RRI awareness to meet responsible industry; although awareness is not sufficient criteria. In addition, it does require having some RRI assessments during research and innovation initiatives. Further, in implementing RRI action lines, the framework is considered to being applicable to industry.
Academia may add to the discussion of RRI stages and RRI dimensions by using this framework in industry empirically. This paper is just primary step in embedding RRI into the core of the company. Further work and more debate on social and ethical issues are recommended to optimize the framework by which assist industry to work productively together with RRI actors to achieve maximum impact of RRI.
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